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THE FARM AND HOUSEROLD, 

A Valuable Table. 
¥ * 
The following table, giving the quan- 

kity of sced and number of plants re- 
Quisite to crop an care of land, 
will prove valuable to farmers and gard- 
eners, and to families generally who 
may have only a small garden : 

Asparagus, in 12 inch drills, . 18 
Asparagus plants, 4x134 foot 
Rarley.. ...... 
Boans, in drills 2g feet... .0000n 
Soans. Ga, Prolific, ete, 4x3 feot, 
Doets X-Mangolds, drille 21 feet.. 
Broom com in dlls... .... 
Cabbage, outside for transp'y 

CUnbbags sown ia femmes, | | 
Cried, in drills 24 fool, (os 
Calery, Booed, ON .h CURIOS, 

Celery, plants, § by 30 foot... oo... 25, 000, 
Clover, White Duteh oi... pounds 
Clover, Laven ponds, 
Clover, Alsike via pounds 
Clover, large rod, with tiny +» 13 pounds 
Clover, large rod, without timo'y,. 16 pounds 
Corn, sagar...... : vo 10 quarts, 
Corn, Bold, ...ioviviniino quarts, 
Corn, salad, drill 10 inches pounds 
Cucumber, in hills... quarts 
Cneamber, in drills, . 
Hug plants, 3x2 feet, 
Endive, in drills 23 
Flax, broadeast, : : 
Grass, timothy, with clover... 
Chass, timothy, without clover... 

Crass, Orohartl,. ... .vivinsinnss 
Giass, red-top or hends 
Grass, bluo ; 
Grass, ve... 
Grass, millet 
Hemp, broadest 
Kale, Gorman green, 0, .. 
Lattuoe, in rows 23¢ foot, 
Leek, in rows 23 feet... 
JANN EYSSS......................¥ 
Melons, water; in hills Bx¥ foot 
Melons, citron, in hills 4x4 foot 

Quarts, 

N, 000, 

bushels, 
bushels, 
guaris, 
pounds, 

pounds, 
GUNNS 

OURNOON, 

ponds, 

Guaris, 

CRLIOOR, 

[Har 

CUAYIN, 

Qua ris, 

quarts, 
quarts, 

quarts, 

quarts, 

quarts, 
¥ 3 bushels, 

Onion, in rows for Is 
Parsuips, in drills 
Pepper, plants, 3 
Pampking, in} : 
Parsley, in drills 3 feet... 
Pear, drills, short varieties... 
Pens, in dilly tall varieties, 1 10} 
Peas, broadeast........ 
Potatoms.... 7"... aa 
Radish, in drills 2 feet. 
Ryo, broadcast, ...... 
Rye, drilled mE 

Nalsify, in drills 3% foot 
Shinach, broadonst ooo. 
Squash, bash, in hills 4x4 feet. 
Dipuash, raonning, 5x8 feel... 
Sorgham 
Tureips, in 
Turnip, 
Tomatoes, 

Tomatoes, s 
Tomatoes, plants, 
Wheat, in drills 
Wheat, broades 

Indigestion of Pigs. 

It is not a general practice with 
farmers to give salt to pigs or to mix it 
in their food. Salt is no more injurious 
to a pig than to a person, 
of a pig and its digestive functions are 
more like those of a human being than 
are those of shmost any other animal, 
A hungiy pig wonld probably eat 

-ghough to injure itself if its food was 
strongly mixed with salt, just ass 
gry man would be likely to eat too 
much of salted fish or meat. Salt is 

nsed to make human food more pala. 
table, and seems necessary to supply 
the wastes te the system caused by the 
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known am to eat | hen given 
them while in pasture, and also whiie 
confined in pens, and I have made it a 
practice to put salt where pigs could help 
themselves to When pigs are fed 
cooked food of any kind, and especially 
vegetables, the food can be improved 
and made more palatable, so that the 
appetite may not flag, 
ing it. The proportions of salt should 
be the same as for hun {oO ml. Too 

little attention i Iv n by farm 
ers to the stoma They are 
expected to eat am evervthi 
or perhaps to live a lo 
one kind of food. 
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and prevent  distarbance 
bowels, is more like 
without these precautions. T 
and digestion of pigs 
doubtediy be promoted if 

/BOCESS 10 prepared chalk orif a small 

of magnesia was given them in amount 
1 FP sy §¥ y hh fi : + : igs suffer much from indi- 
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which 0 occur 
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their food. 

f 
they bad the remedies accessible their 
instincts would teach them to make nse 
of them and thus prevent the frequent 
resnlt—diarrhea, In snmmer-time, 
when pigs have access fo the ground, 

they cure themselves, or, in other words, 
prevent diseases of the stomach by eat- 

mg grass, which is laxative, or earth, 
rotten wood or of charcoal, which 
seem to check this condition or to pre- 
vent extremes, The best medicine for 
any animal is preventive, hence their 
food and surroundings should be sueh 
as to promote health. The opposite is 

too frequently the case, as they are often 
kept in filth, and their food is prepared 
for them regardless of sanitary laws, 
their physical wants or patural instincts, 
This inconsistency is all the more 
remarkable when we eonsider that pigs 
are always reared only for human food, 
and are the most liable of almost all ani- 
mals to possess pamssites in their bodies, 
and are susceptible of a great variety o 
diseases, and among them those of a 
scrofulons nature, which may be trans 
mitted to the human family when the 
pork is eaten. L never eat random pork, 

as I am afraid of it. When earefully 
raised and properly fattened, however, 
pig meat is healthful food, The omni 
vorous nature of pigs makes them more 
dangerous for food than beef or mutton, 
as neat cattle or sheep will not naturally 
eat anything but grain or vegetables, 
while pigs are kept sometimes on putrid 
food or the refuse of slaughter houses, 
Cattle may be taught to subsist on fish 
and be made to consume swill, but the 
number of such animals which are turn- 
ed into beef in this country is extremely 
limited, while “ swill” hogs are much 
more plentifal. A buteher or any per- 
son who cuts up such animals can read- 

ss 
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ily distingnish them, as the flesh is soft | 
and flabby, If should be made a mis- 
demeanor to sell such meat, as it is not 
healthful food. 
are almost always fattened on grain, and 
the firmer the flesh the nearer it is to 
perfection and health. — Correspondence 
Rural New Yorker, 

Houschold Hints. 

Rusty black Italian crape may be re- 
stored by dipping in skimmed milk and 
water, with a bit of fine glue dissolved 
in it, and made sealding hot. Itshould 

be clapped and pulled dry, like muslin | 

_ Beeswax and salt will make rusty flat- | 
irons as tlean and smooth as glass. Tie! 
8 lump of wax in a rag, and keep it for 
that purpose. When the irons are hot. | 
rab them first with a Wax rag, then 
scour with a paper or cloth sprinkled | 
with salt.] 

Beef having a tendency to be tough | 
can be made very palatable by stewing | 
gently for two hours with pepper and | 
salt, taking out about a pint of liquor | 
when hall dome, aud letting the rest 
boil into the meat. Make a gravy of the | 
pint of liquor saved. { 
« Half a pound of borax will drive the | 
cockroaches out of the house. A large 
handful of it put in ten gallons of water | 
saves ten per cent. of soap. It is an ex- | 
cellent dentrifice, and the best thing for | 
cleaning the scalp. 

To remove ink stains from printed! 
books, procurea cent's worth of oxalic | 
acid, which dissolve in a siall quantity | 
of warm water; then slightly wet the | 
stain with it, when it will disappear, | 
leaving the leaf nninjured. The oxalic 
acid must be handled carefully, as it is | case. You must give me a year to pay | 
» deadly poison: i 

Eidisim > las invented a machine so 
powerful that it shocks lis ows modesty, | 

ew » 
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A Wonderful Record of Change, 

The changes which Peter Cooper has 
witnessed include the entire series of 
the national Presidents. What a majes- 
tic array of national dignitaries! He 
was born when Washington was in his 
first term, tho presidential office being 
the old City Hall in Wall street. He 
was six years old when Washington re- 
tired at the elose of the second term, 

and he was eight when the old hero 

died. He was thirteen when Burr killed 
Hamilton, and is said to be the only per 
son who can remember the latter. He 
was soventeen when Fulton made his 
first trip up the Hudson the let 
mont. The Erie canal was one 

the projects discussed when he 
reached manhood, though the war 

with Great Britain delaved it for ten 

years, His first vote was cast for Madi 
son, and he has been a regular voter 
ever since—a period of sixty-eight 
years, He was thirty-five when the first 
railway in America was projected, and 
he built the first locomotive of Ameri 

manufacture. His whole life has 

identified with public improve 
ment, and he has been a leader in thead 
vance of the age, having witnessed a 

grander march of progress than any 
other man in the 

human race. Probably the most won. 
derful of all th: is the 

telegraph, which will always be one of 
The next is the 

New York 
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entire annals of the 
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of journalism, 
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Words of Wisdom, 
The body of man oppressed by excess 

bears down the mind and depresses to 
the earth any portion of the divine spirit 
we have been endowed with 

How independent of money peace of 
conscience is, and how much happiness 
can be condensed in the hamblest home, 

The beam of the benevolent 

giveth value to the bounty which the 
hand disperses, 

When mankind estimate the value of 
truth by dollars and cents it would be 
good policy to drown the world again, 

eve 

A wise man never trifles with nature's 
laws or gets in their way, but the un. 
wise do, and their life pays the penalty 
of their folly. 4 

Give expression te avery noble and 

generous thought. They will vibrate 
down through the centuries when we 

are dust and ashes, 
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ler conscience is an estimable 

that is, a conscience not only 
quick to discern what evil, bit 
instantly to shun it, as thee closes 

is 

jtsell against (he mote. 

Those who speak always and thos 

who never speak are equally unfit for 

for friendship. A good proportion of 
the talent of Listen and speak ng i 

the hase of social virtues, 
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New Fireproof Building Material. 
The audacity of American invent: 

says Chambers’ , 18 proverbial ; 
distains ef in the Impossibl 
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HM: xico’s Iron Mountain, 

One of the great wonders of Mexico, 

and perhaps of the world, is the Iron 
mountain in the immediate vicinity of 
Durango, in the State of Durango. The 

mountgin is nearly two miles in 
nd one mile wide, and about 700 

Above the surface, uncovered 
, it shows about two hun 

y tons of pure ore, ready to 
Or IX Jed, without 
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Much of this ore 

to ninety per cent., 

mining, he 

created at 

ranges from seven 

and some is carried directly to the forge. 
It works very kindly and 

form of Tl 
reason to believe ores of sneh rare 

superi-+ity, when subject to all 
modern amprovements in iron making, 
will produce iron and steel unsurpassed 
anywhere in the world, either in 
Sweden, or Biscay in Spain, or England 
or the United States. 
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The First Woman ia Leadville, 

Alrs. Sarah Ray, the first white woman 
who ventured into Leadville, is to-day 

pessessed] of a fortune that pays her an 
ineome of 830,000 a year. Mrs. Ray has 
a history which, if published, would read 
like a romance. She helped to found 
the city of Leddville; mapped out roads, 
built hgnses and at one time took in 

washing for the Leadville miners, Toa 
reporter who interviewed her recently 
she told how in Leadville she braved the 
angers and storms of winter before 
there were buildings there to inhabit; 
how her demghter had to be wrapped np 
in heavy blankets to keep her from 
freezing, while she pursued the task of 
building a hut; how, when the place be- 
came settled, she saw the land that she 
had taken up turn into a fortune, ete. 

she owns buildings in Leadville that 
rent for £2,000 a month. She is now 
fifty years old, weighs about 140 pounds 
and 1s rugged and chipper. 

———— 

She 

Charely Ross. 

The father of Charlie Ross says that 
the last spark of hope has gone out, and 
Le mourns the lost one gs dead. He 

vs: “I have always believed that my 
Charlie, although only four years and 
fwo months old at the time he was taken, 
would remember his brother Walter, 
who was taken away with him, and had 
also thought that he would even have 
a distinct recsllection of the feeling of 
loneliness that he must have experienced 
when he found he was in the hands of 
strangers and separated from his pa- 
rents.” On another recent occasion, 
Mr. Ross said: “The only tidings I have 
ever received of Charlie since he was 
stolen, was the demand for a‘ransom of 
$20,000, If I had paid that, I wonld 
have had him long before this. As it 

is, I have epent $60,000, and have not 
got him." 

BAYS: 

or IIo 

The Chinese Barbers, 

The Chinese mode of wearing the 
hair makes the flowery land the parm 
dise of barbers, and the Chinese barber 
has not his counterpart the world over 
From dawn he is jn the streets carrying 
on his shoulders at either end of a long 
bamboo, adorned with an effigy of a 

chimerical ereature, the paraphernalia of 
his craft. Eagerly on the look-out for 
any one whose poll is not perfectly 

as he detects such an 
one he has him in a trice installed on a 
stool beneath a large parasol fixed in the | 

ground. In the twinkling of an eye Ah 
is ready, and the skull under his man. 
ipulation soon becomes as smooth as 
ivory. This done he passes on to the 
pigtail, which he brushes, perfumes and 
dresses with great care. 

Worked Both Ways. 
“ I have a bill——,” began a man, as | 

he stood in the door of an office on | 
Larned street vesterday and looked over | 
lis file—*I have a little bill which-—" 

“ Leave it with me and I'll collect it 
if I have to follow the debtor a straight 
year,” interrupted the lawyer. | 

‘‘ Yes—here it is—Dbill for $10, "It is | 
a bill against yon,” 

“Against me! Ah! that alters the | 

it in. Good-day, sir!”—Detroit Free 
Pons, 
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Crushed roses of pink and crimson 
will he worn npon spring hats, 

FACTS AND COMMENTS, 

The sugar crop of the world last year 
was 3,422 088 tons, of which 1,843,088 
was oane and 1,505,000 beet root sugar. 
Cuba produces one-thind the eane sugar, 

and Brazil, Java and the Phillipine 
islands each about one-seventh, xo that 

one-half the cane sugar of the world is 

grown by slave labor vader the Spanish 
tag, 

The Cumberiand Valley road, in 
Pennsylvania, wants to utilise the 
weather reports for the farmoersalong its 

hue, during the next 
summer and fall, by sending up rockets 
from points iat ‘elock 

every Iarning I'he f hie 

weather burean fo furnish the 

different colors being wed to indicate 

clear, variable, or miny weather 

harvest season 
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total production eof gold in IBS0 
throughout the world amounted to 
FLIR O00, 000 (880 000,000 of which was 
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gons confined in penal institutio 
lay State. The population of 

institutions oe and county—inclnd- 
ing prisoners ial, was 4,400 at 

the close and only 9, 

3,821 on the same date last 1 The 
average for 1874 

4,107. } 

the operation of the new law 
punishment of drunkenness 
ort savs: “About n 

the pers us committed to 

are mtemperate, 

commitments for 1880 to all the prisons 

on sentences 0h3. Of these, 10, 

434 were sent for drunkenness and 528 

a total of 10,962, 

Deducting these from the total shows 

6,001 persons committed for other of- 

fenses. About 1,700 of these, or nearly 
twenty-eight per cent., were temperate, 

This reduction is il 

FO 

The re. 
per cent. of 

all the 
The entire number of 

imety 

prisons 

a 
id Wee 

as common drunkards 

and the remainder were intemperate, 
A table is given showing that there has 

been a decrease in the net expenses of 
the county prisons from 827¢ in 

1876 to $202,723 in 1880. 
———— 

Pride, 

Prov. xxi. 4: “An high look, and a 
y oud heart, and the plowing of the 
w.cked is sin.” 

Psalms x. 2: “The wicked in his pride 
doth persecute the poor; let them be 

taken in the devices that they have 

imagined.’ 

Psalms ci. Bb: “ Whoso privily slan. 
dereth his neighbor, him will I cut off: 
him that hath an high look and a proud 
heart will not I suffer.” 

Prov. vii. 3: “The fear of the Lord is 
to bate evil, pride and arfogancy, and 
the'evil way and the froward month do 
I hate” : 

Prov. xvi. 5: “ Every one that is proud 

in Lieart is an abomination to the Lord; 

though hand join in hand he shall not 
be unpunished.” 

1 Bam. ii. 8: “Talk ex- 
ceeding proudly; let no arrogancy come 
out of your month; for the. Lord isa 
God of knowledge, and by him actions | 
are weighed.” 

Mark vii, 20-23: “And he said, That 
which cometh out of a man, that defileth 
the man; for from within, out of the! 
heart of men, proceed evil thoughts, 

HO move so 

adulteries, fornications, murders, thefts, | 
covetousness, wickedness, deceit, lasciv- | 
iousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, 
foolishness; all these things come from | 
within and defile the man.’ 

A ———— I" 

The Home and Foreign Missionary 
society, of the Roman Catholie church, | 
whose headgnarters areat Lyons, France, 
received last year for its work the sun 
of $1,200,000. Fully three-quarters of 
this sim came from France, 

Submarine telegraph lines last on an ! 
average from ten fo twelve years: Alter 
that time they cannot be repaired, as | 
they break by their own weight if 
raised to be mended. 

, very expensive round hats, 

FOR THE LADIES, 

A Woman's Secluded Life, 

A woman has just died in Berlin, aged 
eighty-two, who for nearly half a cen: 
tury lived in almost utter seclusion, a 
solitary female serant being the only 
person with whom she had any inter 

conrse, This strange being, who it is sup. 

posed was erossed in love, was rich, and 
never dented herself any luxury fu 
which she eared, but she never allowed 

het furniture to be cleaned. 

She lay in bed all day, rising just at 
dusk, and spent the night in preparing 

stmptuons meals for herself and her 
companion Nhe was surrounded by 

oats and birds, and caused 

every new work on goology to be pup 

for het a SO0n as it was pub 

She left a handsome I gacy to 

her servant, and the rest of he property 

to revert, after the latter's 
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The Queen ‘of Helland. 

Emma, of Holland, is a fair, 
pleasant-looking, blue-eyed German 

rl, not positively pre’.v, but with a 
sweet, { peculiarly kindly 

¥ 
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fad Fhe oldey B the 

Druteh nobility wer to 
i \ ) 
look down upon her, deeming a princess 

(ueen 

PA Dressive, 

faniiies among 

at first inclined 

the comparatively insignificant house 

Waldeck-Pyrmont by no means a 
tting spouse of their sovereign. But 

queen contrived to win 
hearts by he PF RETRCIO0s and wnaffected 

i ) She is the idol of her elderly 

spouse, who is ne Yer wie aried of wateh 

ing over her, and he spends his days in 
i she on her part 1s perfectly 

devoted to her lmsband, forming in 
that respect a marked contrast to the 
late queen, who was a very ints Heotual, 

high-spirited wonmn, and resented tl 

3 with 

» VOung has 

fesy 

¢ 5 5 
Her society, 

he 

an 

$ contempt which, 

though natural, was far from being 

politic The Salic law does not exist 

in Holland, so that no legal obstacle 

will prevent the accession of the infant 

the throne, should the weak 

h of Prince Alexander 

to be definitely excluded 
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it are large as bul 
i i most laced 

side, and quite low down; 

then peers from by 

the 

often 
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8 repeated on 

10i8 Auown are similar 
¢ with broad 

and 

flat crowns 

meant 

with 
Alsad an 

for instance, a Tuscan straw 

jet has two loops of Tuscan braid 

atin and with Mechlin lace 
Alsac nn bow, 

while the other side of this bow is made 

of the white ostrich tips, A 

faceted gold clasp f the center of 

the bow; the curtain band turns up like 

a revers, and has lace upon it; similar 

Ince is plaited inside the brim, and this 
distinguished little bonnet is completed 

by white merveillenx nb 
strings six inches wide, and 

than a yard long. An 
other small bonnet is made up of some of 

the newest fancy materials, and althongh 
silver net and jet are introduced, the 

prevailing color is red-—the pew Van 

dyvek red-—as this appears in the satin 
merveilleux which is plaited on the 
formmdation beneath the jet and silver 

lace, and also in the strings of ombre red 
satin, shaded from deepest Vandyek up 

A cluster of shaded poppies 
trims the back of the crown like a comb. 
Another little bonnet, seareely 

than a fanchon, of silver lace, has for 
its only trimming a monture of red pop- 
pies, branched to show four shades, 
arranged in a huge bow, and tied in the 
center with striped grass, 
The round hats are made in large pie- 

taresque shapes with soft brims not 

y winter, are 

for Inden 
3 tein \ ‘te tnmmings mt take £ 

bow sl RAL 
on he 

forming one side of an 

loveliest 

orms 

satin 

bon 

more 

to mnl . Fri, 

wired, and lined with a plaited lace! 
frill, or else fully puffed satin; or in 
contrast to this there is a stiff brim 

rolled to flare all around, lined with 

velvet, edged with beaded laces and 
great faceted beads, and half hidden by 

the small nodding plumes that fall over 

it from the crown. The feathers on 
such hats are massed in profusion that 
exceeds even the styles of the winter; 

both small tips and large shaded plumes 
are used. A novelty in such hats has a! 
Marie - Stuart point in front. Flowers 

are mixed with feathers on hats, a wreath 
sometimes passing along the brim on 
the inside, snd sometimes outside. 
White Mechlin and Languedoe laces 
edging net or mull form scarfs for trim. 

ming light hats that have pompons of 
flowers finished with feathers, or else 
they are trimmed on one side 
with six or eight tiny ostrich tips, 
Again, there are large scarfs of satin 
merveilleux shaded in stripes and plaids 
of Madras colors, with bars of gold, 
silver or steel; these wre used also on 

dark bonnets for traveling and for morn- 
mg shopping. Yor black round hats 
there are steel trimmings, and volum- 
inous searfs of Spanish lace put on to 
cover nearly all the top of the crown, as 
well as to swrround it. The acajou, or 
mahogany red shades, are seen in the 
Tuscan straw and ostrich trimmings of 

There are 
other straws colored the stylish condor 
brown, which is one of the new golden 
brown shades, and made into large hats 
that require the ombre satin merveilleux 
scarfs of yellow, shading from maize 
into brown, for trimming; a little straw- 
colored lace and some condor brown 
velvet trim the brim, and there is a 
long shaded plume on the left side. - 

| Harper's Bazar, 

A crushed youth's revenge: Ambitious 
boy —* Mother, may I go out West and 
fight Indians?’  Mother—* No, my 

| son, but yon may go down to the cellar 
and fetch me ip a scuftle of coal,” | 
Thereupon the heart-erushed lad swore 
eternal hostility to society and forth. 
with became on plumber's apprentice, — | 
Brooklyn Eagle, 

more 

NEWS EPITOME. 
mm 

Eastern and Middle States, 

At a large meeting of the recently formed 

national antl monopoly league, held in New 

by Judge Jeremiah 

Black, Congressman Reagan snd others, and a 

York Bp hos wore made 

long letter fyom Renator Windom, of Minnosts, 

red Fhe the league & lo 

demand full protection for the rights of the 

thie anions of 

anrporate power,’ 

was object of 

elitizen against abuses and ag 

Phil 

months ago 

uf 

and nothing having been hoand of 

sailed from 

five 

men and a 

Tux French bark Fannie 

Havre, 

with a crew of twenty-one 

adelphia fur Francs, 

CRTEO 

pe trolenm 

the vessel she Is supposed to have been lost at 

BR 

A Tihona of over 20 000 persons witnessed 

the formal presentation of the Egyptian obelisk 

in Central park New York, to the city Hon 

William M. Evarts made the speech of presen 

tation, during which he sald th 

cost of transporting the ololisk fin 

a little over $100 000 

ud by William H, Vanderbilt 

th 

hat entire 

wn Alex 

andria, Egypt had been 
bau 

made 

Maver Grace 

address of acceptance, and medals 

commemorative of the 

Mr. Vanderbilt, 

brought the obelisk over, and 100 schoolboys 

event were presented to 

Commander Gorrings, who 

By an explosion in 8 fireworks manufactory 

at Greenville, N, J, seven persons were injur dd, 

fatally 

out from 

LT a bay of fifteen years 

A PAssENGER train was pulling th 

i at Pre 

fal train that eam 

forty 

when it was run 0 

bohind at the 

The steam 

fil | the rear 

aliled Mm Babeo k, 

os. Four other pees 

sia tie aiddlent, Pa. 

by 

rat f 

WB) up 

miles an hour 

Hook lasting nearly two 

board of aldermen has 

ting as president 

New Yi 

su loud in « g hy ele 

Paty 

anti-Tammany members, sight Republicans and 

WEAN 

ick Keenan, whe received the votes of five 

three Tammany aldermen, 

THE twos 

Y Hkesbary 

ont I 

mies Davis, Wil 

asl Ed McRae, all 

were seriously injured je Iman 

Win 

lon the slope 

Lie car descond upon them with 

ity. 

dave ago ther 

the New 

almost to 

FUE VEX 

A FEW il 

ne & scene of ¢ 

howevey relar 

1 New ) 

ant treasurer of $10,000,000 une 

i onder Wo 

y purchase by th 

nt. bonds 

the market 

ix UO, Havoex banged at Wind 

at Derby 

was 

hdd ded tog 

them Ix 

ae showed 2 

sted soon after th 

Western and Southern States, 

Tur beautiful town of Edenton, the ancient 
capital of North Carolina, has been visitod by a 

h destroctivencss that it swept away 

le of the b of the 

ndiariem in a 

minose pari 

wriginated ln ince 

unll town of Liverpool, Olio, there 

stood until a few days ago a four-story frame 

house occupied by Sloan Brothers as a drag 

store and by snother man as a feed wor 

Mr, Sloan's family consisted of his wife and 

His Mr 

he house on 8 visit, About 

Mr. Bloan 

seven children, brother-inaw, 

Riocls, was also in t 

1:80 o'clock the other 

awoke and found the 

morning 

house in fame He im 

nae 

his thre 

lately woke all the jumates and picking uy 

year-old danghter told the others 

follow him, The stairways were by this time 

burned away and escape by that means was 

Turning to the front of the buikl. 

who had an 

and the children to follow him and then 

leaped to the ground, The wife and children 

overcome by the flames. and 

thus cut off 

ing he told his wife infant in her 

arms 

wipe probably 

stifling fumes from the drag store, for they all 

failed to leave the building, Mr. Sloan hoped 

by jumping first to be able to catch the others 

and break the force of their fall, and, although | 

he broke his log in the leap, hobbled around, 

orying out piteously for the othere, The bodice 

of Mra. Bloan, hor six small children, and Mr, 

Bkeels were found burned to a erisp. 

A TerrinLe case of destitution was found in 

8 house on the outskirts of Mileankoe, Wis, 

The inmates of the house were thy mother, ill 

from giving birth to a child eight davs before, 

and which had been dead in the bmse for two 

dave, and four children ranging in age from ten 

years down, The family had had so food for 

(hit hours, other than serapsags from an 

old swill-barrel, which had formerly been 

in carrying slops from a distillery. The father, 
Ernest Lotz, is in jail awaiting trial for the 

theft of an old harness, 
A TRAY wag thrown from the track between 

Longview and Gladewster, Texas, and twenty 

forty 

used 

persons wore more or Joss severely injured 

Foun strangers and the proprietors of asaloon 

near Santa Fe, N. M., quarreled while playing 

Pistols were drawn and the strangers Cares, 

were shot dead, 

Joux Voxpenurior, tweniy-four years oll 

was hanged at Shelbyville, Ky., for the murda 

of Rebecea Johnson, a little colored girl, last 

July, 

Ar Rioux Falls, Dakota, and vicinity, fuel is 
so scarce that people are burning telegraph 
poles and railroad ties, 

Tar loss of cattle by th 

thi geecat Western ranges 

sovera weather on 

is estimated at 500, . 

HK head 

Fa 

of Colan' 1 Potter 

xg Gurrenno, implicated in the manda 

in Now Mexieo, was taken fem 

antes onl haneed jail iu Lh nergu by wig 

in the place where hin secomplicos were hanged 

some time ago. 

From Washington. 

Turne are sixty-six postmasters whose « a» 
missions will expire during the month: of 

March, 

Tue faneral of Fernando Wood from his late 

residence in Washington was attended by nearly 

all the membors pf Congress and prominent 

government officers, The paii-wearors were 
Senators Tharman and Bayard, Speaker Ran- 

dall, 201 Representatives Morton aud Loving, 
Judge Swayne, ex-Mayor Berret, and W. W. 
Corcoran, After tho funeral services the ro. 
maine were taken to New York, in charge of an 

addermianie committee from that oity, and thew 

buries l in Mr. Wood's family lot in Wrinits 

cemetery, 

| ary lines between the States of New York and 

Mouse, 

My, Carlisle, from the commities on ways 
and moans, reported a bill reposling all laws 
imposing taxes on bank checks, drafts and 

arn wank deposits, friction mstahes, medi 
eal preparations, perfumery, cosgiotios, dologne 
fhid pe thin go Mre. Tadher offered 
resolutions, which Were sdeplal, providing 
that as 8 mark of respect to the wensnry of the 
late Fernando Wood, and in order to dndlde 
members to attend is funeral, the House ad 
joura at two o'vlock,,, The conferences yo. 

wrt on the army appropriation bill was agreed 

Tus postofilos authorities report that letters 
from the United Bates for places in Caba 
should be prepaid by postage stamps, and not 
by stamped envelopes, se the genersl postoMee 

in Havana does not recognise the stamped 

anvelope 

A vew days after the passage of the fund. 
ing aot twentvAhvoo national banks withdrew 

$4,700,700 of thelr outstanding elrenlation 

iy direction of the President a general order 

hits been bned by the wir department pro 

dhiting tb » of logic quis at mili a hibdting ik sale of ploxicating Huo at " Martin ofered an Smandment a She 

dgrieulturd] spprogeistion Wil appropriating 
$10,000 fur the continndtioh of experiments in 
eotinectidn ith the manufidtore of gar from 
beets, and for the cultivation of beets for that 
purpose. Adopted. Mr, Belford moved w 
mereass the approp letion fur the reclamation 
of arid and waste lands in certain Western 
Kates and Perritoriea from $10,000 to $506,000, 

Agreed to, The conmitiee Shon hua and ro. 
ported the Lill to the House Ye smend. 

went which was adopted in commitiee increas. 
ing the appropriation for the reclamation of 

arid and waste lands was defeated in the 
House, and the bill was then passed, 

On motion of Mr, Davidson the Benate bill 
wis passed directing the seerclary of war to 
investigate the claims of the Bate of Florida 
against the United Bates for expenditures made 
in suppresdug Tudian hostilities, On motion 
of My. Cos the Baate bill was passed request. 
ing the President, in the heme of the United 

Hates, to invite all foreign gOvelsanents to be 
1 presented and take part in the iternationsl 
exhibition to be held at New York in 1883 pro 

tary posts aud stations, 

Hest DD. Coons 

Grant the govergor of the Distriet of Columbia 
in 1871 died st Li fesddence in Geergetown, D 

%., at about the sare hour thst Benstar Carpen 
place, aged fifty-six years, In 

associated with his 

appointed hy General 

fers death too 

1561 My 

brother fn the banking honse of Jay Cooke & 
{a 

Uxirep Braves Bexaron Mary H, Canrenren, 

of Washington, died at his home in Washing: 

ton a few dave ago aged fifty-seven years 

His death had boop expected some time, Mr 

Carpenter was born at Moretown, Vi, in 1834, 

Oltaining an appointment to West Polat in 1843 

Cooke becan 

be romalped there two years and then entered 

the office of Rulus Choate, and was admitted 

to the bar. He took up his residence in Wis 

in I84n 

there. He held the office of prosecuting ator 

ney of the Bate for several years Tu 1889 he 

was elected to the United Biater Benate as the 

of Mr. J. R Doolittle. At the expi 

ration of his term 8 warm contest ensued, and 
he was defeated by Angus Cameron, by the ¢ 

united votes of anti-Carpenter Republicans and ha pened to a New Mexican mountain 

At the expiration of the term of rai Way train fell to the lot of Conductor 

Mr. Carpenter wes | Blessingham, Thursday afternoon at 
. threes o'clock, on the west slope of 

Glorietta Summit. The tmin com 
prised thirty loads, and as it was entirely 
upon the descent, Jack Brown, the 
engineer, threw on the water-brake, but 
found that it was broken and would not 
work. The train gained momentum to 
such a frightfol extent that the switch 
cables and books lying on the pilot base 
in front were hurled from their places 
into the air, breaking one of the loco. 
motive's guard rails. Drown called for 

Tix village of Brevieres, in the department | Drakes, but the train men had already 
completely do. | 86t every ome, and realized that the 
Fifteen persons | Pain was beyond their control. Beeing 

that nothing conld be done to stop the 
mad course the train was running, 

Brown jumped from the cab while 
going at the rate of sixty miles an hour, 
landing seventy-two feet distant, actual 
measurement. Blessingham, who was 

Aly injured on the caboose with Pawnee Charley and 
5 published prohibiting the | Wife as passengers, fearing that the train 

was going to destruction, ent his way 

snd ham fin United States car loose, and checked it with the 
Mu Passeos addressed an immense mosting brakes, while the train continned its 

in Clara, Irel ttondad by more than 20,000 | veloeity down the long grade. The 
people aud prosided over by » priest with the fireman stood at his post like a hero, 

snd while the engine was plunging 
tural socioty of Pars has adopted down the flight at a giddy speed, he 

hist the ministry | CAWled out on the footboard and poked 
aeautiations with the United sand through the sand-box, thinking 

that it mig t assist the wheels in get 
ting a grip upon the rails. As the train 

| sped around Material curve, which is 
“ ghort and steep,” the velocity was so 
great that that the locomotive ran on 
one rail, and overbalanced so greatly 
that it came within dn ace of losing its 

equilibrinm, The brakemen on deck 
were obliged to lie flat and eling to the 

parlinment for | mapping boards for safety. For six 
ik the Liverpool schooner | miles those badly frightened men stuck 

ff Belfast. The to the ship and faced the horrors of 
Mr, Biggar was a pas- | death. Below Conocite is a natural 

steamer when she foundered | basin, with three miles of level track, 

and it was on this streteh the runaway 
wus ape again on the warpath in the | train was mastered and stopped. Some 

Mexico, Two bun. | of the cars were laden with iron for the 

a settlement nesr Cor. | front, but they were unloanded before 
| several women sad | the train stopped by the material being 

dered the place hurled in all directions. Just how the 
nresident has been | train held to the mails as well as it did 
» is a mystery the doctors must solve— 

we can't.— Los Vegas (N. M.) Optic. 

consin and practicad his profession 

vided that the United Btatos shall sot be hable, 
directly or indirectly, for Biiy of ths Ee ] 

attending such oxlubition 

A Traw’s Frightful Position, 
The most hair. rising episode that ever 

SNCCossOf 

Democrats, 

Howe, in 1879, 

for his old place and was 

Menatof 

again a candidate 

sucedssful, Mr, Carpenter was recognized as a 

able 

thie 

of 

electoral 

lawver, and he had a large practic 

United States supreme court, He 
one the counsel for the Democrats Ix 

fore the in 1877, and 

made one of the arguments on their side lu the 

yory 

before 

wan 

COMMON 

wae of Louisiana, 

Forelen News, 

of France, has ben 

stroved 

Savoy, 

by two avalanches 

were killad 

AT 8 masi 

omy of Is 

¢ uf the students of the Aoad 

Munich the costume of a 

. when he rushed in dinmay 

In 
burned to death, four fatally 

stadent « 

Amon 1 atin maskers, 

four sia 

ounsauencd 

and Kk 

Atl 

mpaGriaty 

E has be LL 

France of salted pork, bacon 

i the 

American flag waving above him, 

Tur Agri 

a resolation demanding 

shonld commence 

the revocation of an alleged deelsion 

of the United the 

of French 

text 

Matos for 

States forbidding landing 

wines at American ports op the Pri 

The 

decision is simply in 

they are injarious to health 

society s hint he 

reprisal for the interdiction by France of the 

lation of American bacon 

wr Devdale, with Me, Big. 

bapoy 

Pare Belfast sean 

gar, hom yher of 

Cavan 

Doris a f crow of 

the Daris was 1 

shuahiue 

vakiod 
tiv 

Bh Ki 

reviously vice 

lent of the Swiss Confederstion in 

M. Anders 

Bavier has boen declared vice-president, 

the pl wt, deceasod; and M, 
pe ——— 

Subject of debate by an Arkansas 
agrienltural society: * Was Samson as 

as a baneh of red onions ¥- 

BRLEFY Nas sett 8 d 

Petersbars 

CRAY 

Gexenal 8Sxo praration of 

Mi BNHONNe | 

| strong 
Lmison 10 thie p Os 

abive shocks of earth juake uch. 

the 
IIIA. 

{8t. Louis Bepnblican ) 

It is we ry rare that the Rey ablioan 

consents to editorially forward ‘the in- 
terests of advertisers of what are known 
as patent medicines, as it does not fre 

quently fall out that we can have posi- 
tive knowledge of their merits, How- 
ever, we take pleasure in saying of St, 
Jacobs Oil from individual experiment, 
that it is a most excellent remedial agrent, 

and as such we can heartily recommend 
®t. 

THIRTY-SIX ea 

sired at Bt. Michael's, in Asores, 

290 bhoness have fallen in 

wis have been killed, 

ordered 20,000,000 cartridges 

oh 

and 

doco i - 

The Mechanicsville (Towa) Pres re- 
lates how a man named Seth Wilson, 
a cooper of that place, left his second 
wife recently to die in distress, and 

when the funeral took place the sound 
of his hammer was heard all day in 
the shop next door to the Louse. 

who deel 

vy Mr. Gladstone 

they would prevent his 
WORN 

it for sone Gave 

ed Hlchingen, & Preneh of 

i Chatillon, dead hits 

t and a phtol in th 

at 

Ney was born fu Pards in 

uf the famous Mar. 

{ under Napoloon, and was 

the 

[Galveston News | 

The Madison (Wis) Democrat, in en- 
deavoring to treat the wounds received 
by the candidates for the presidency, 
wisely prescribes St. Jacobs Oil. Of 
course wo could not expect our worthy 

contemporary to do otherwise than re- 

commend that  famotis Old German 
Remedy, which “heals all wounds bat 
those of love” and soothes all pains 
save those of political disappointment, 

II 5535755. 

vase he deserted roval | 

join his chief on his return from exile 
~ 

n Ells, 

+ Co, 

trade, 

London merchants in 

have failed for about 

Lyars 

India 

JaNes 

th Fant 

$1,250, 000 

Prue has asked England, France and Italy to | 

mediate in regard 0 the conditions of peace 
with Chile, 

Ax international monetsry convention will be | - in 
held in Paris on the twentysoventh of Aoril A recent estimate of the Inmber tribu- 

tary to Duluth, made by a gentleman of 
wo Dritish | experience in the lumber business, puts 
in South | the amount at 11,000,000,000 feet. 

THE MARKETS, 
  

ch time, and 

woof | 2 
i Calves 

Shee 

NEW YOuRR, 

Beef Cattlo Mad, Nat, live wt, 
Good to Prime Veals, | 

wien © 

and 

Afeor wen 

the whi 

ann 

ho gave ond they wo forced to 

Many British 

sind 

wrted to have of 

uy 

wigsded only 10 of he aro 

Presse 1, city 

Ex. State, good to fancy 

Western, good to fancy, 
No. 2 Red, , ,, . 
No, 1 White... 

aped : 

about triching Flour in American pork | 

parts of England, and in 
3 

the eonmtry districts paragraphs appear in the 

0 host 
Wheat 

Rye 
Bay ley 

Corn 
t Two-rowed State, | 

has boen booked thoroughly. Nnguadod Wantern Mized 
. . i Southern Yellow 

A codrraxy is being formed in Canada for the | ogie. White State 
purpose of laving & eable across the Pacific | 

ocean, connobting Canada with Asia, € 

look] papas setting forth the danger of eating } K 
hi 90 

53 5 

558 oh 
a 8 

44 
43 Ge 

Hay Medium to Prime, Tim'y 310 @ 

Tur marriage of Princs William, eldest son | Biraw Long Rye, perewt,.... 115 @ 

{th wi prince imperial, and the Princess Hops—State, 1880... 15 @ ¥ row w HY Ti Jn 3 Wor A 1 pring ny al, a MW i Pork Mess, old, for export A158 1s 

Augusta Victoria, of Bchloswig-Holstoin, haa | Lard—City Steam... 33 @10 
boon celebrated in Berlin with royal splondor | Refined 1085 @10 

Ihe bride mmrived in | bs fh 
DY Gb 

Berlin two days before the wedding, and the | Butter. State Creamery. 9% bg 

i Dairy 20 
folly three-fourths of the population turning | Mesiora Lun. Creamery 22 

. i Factory 2 6 
welcome her, Escorted by the erown ne ors hi ” 

. i way 
she passed to the Kurfurst chamber 6 (¢ 

10 G2 
20 

235 Gt 

any pork from United Slaton, even after it fa 

and much festivity, 

eh 
next day made her formal entry into the city, Gb 

oil} 1a Choco 
prinea, 

the 

tract was signed, 

in royal palace, where the marriage con 

n the evoniug the city was : . In the evening the city wa State, bi Early Rose 
At the walding the 

' BUFFALO, 
next day all the members of the Gorman roval | Steers. 

family and roprosontatives of other forsign | Lambs. Western... 
| Sheep Western 
Hogs, Good to Cliciee Yorke, | 
Flour C'y Grom, No, 184 

mony was brought toa close with the weird | Wheat No. 1, Hand Dalat] 
Corn—-Na 2 Weitern 

| Oain-BIats ,......0o00ivnvasen 
Barley Two-rowed Slate... 

BOSTON, 

Western Moss L050 @29%3 

Live anes 646 634 
City 8 6 8 

: Potatoes 
brilliantly illaminated, 

350 

. a0 
473 
6 

5m 

135 
41 

ai 
83 

cd 
“h 

ed 

og 
After the marriage a 

The Cero. 

SOUrts were present, 

wang 
reception and banquet took place, 

of 

Bansn “e 

oh 

6 
te 

fackeltany (torch-dance), a traditional perpetua- 

tion of the hymeneal daneos of Greece, long in 

vogme at the courts of Prussia and Saxony, * 

wr bend wd 

Hous 

Hogs 
Pork 
Flour 
Corn 

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY. 

GH ¢2 800 
lee 60 
i479 @ 53 

Spring Wheat Patents, | 
Mixed and Yellow... 

Oats Extra White, | 
Rve-Rinte |, | , 4 ml100 
Wool Wasdied Comb & Delaine 47) 42 

Unwashed “ Hu 

WATERTOWN [MASS CATTLE 

Hecf Cattle 

Nheap 

Lambs unen tases bi te 
Hoge oc... ‘e 

Senate. 

The credentials of SBenators-elect Johnson M. 
Camden, of West Virginia, Howell E. Jackson, 
of Tennessee, and James G. Fair, of Novada, 

were presented... Mr. Bayard, from the 
finance committon, reported with a substitute 

therefor the Benate bill to Repeal all laws that 
impose taxes pon the capital of and deposits 
with banks and bankers, and apon bank chooks, 
The bill was considered, on motion of Mr. Bay- 
ard, who stated that the substitute reported by 
the committee, provided simply for the repeal 
of the tax on bank deposits, The substitute 
was read and agreed to, and the bill as thus 
amended, passed, : 

Mr, Conkling, from the committee on judi. 
claky, reported favorably, without siendment, 
House hill corferning the settlement of bownd- 

Wd 

MARKET, 
Live weight, ..... 41.4 

ac fe 

Glyn 

Flour Penn, good and fancy, , 5 & 
Wheat No, 2 Rad, 114 
ive Mate, wi 

Corn-Ntate Yellow, .......o0 
Oats Mixed , Baas 
Butter Creamery Extra, ,.... 8 
Chorse New York Full Cream. 13%] 14 

Connecticut, Passed... The fortification ap- | Petroloum- Crude. ,.iouvivien  8@ 4 
propriation bill was taken up, The amend- Refined ov viveen 8 ‘a Dig 
ments of the Senate committee were agreed to i — i: 
as read, and the bill was then read a third time | 
and passed... The bill providing for a new. 
building for the congressional library was taken | 
up and passod by 39 yeas to 18 nays, 
The credentinls of John Sherman, Senator. | 

slect from Ohio, for the tern beginning March | 
4, ware presented, read aud filed, ,, Mr. Beck | 
introduced a bill to authorize the issue of legal- | 
tender notes, to circulate as mdney, on the de. | 
posit of gold, ete. Referred to the committee | 
on finance, ,,. The agrionltoral bill was taken | 

@ 
5 

Ras teRaRs 

; up and passed, Mr. Wallacy, from the select 
committee on alleged frauds in the late elec. | 

{‘tions, submitted a report which was recejved 3 

and ordered to be printed. i. 
Mig Barnsjide spoke stropgly in favor of a | 

vesohition declaring that the United State 
insist that its consent IW necossay to the 
siraetion of an Isthmian slip canal 
river and harbor appropriation bill was passed | 
by a vote of 32 to 12, 

| A Utica clergyman, in & 
“How to get married,” said: Ever 

Eh 

an a 

man wants a wife, and every woman 
wants a husband.” But the dif. 
enlty, Mr. Cler; , in that the woman 
the man wants won't have him, and the 
man the woman wants wants some other 
woman, Or somehow that way. 

fof a Mevernge, : 
“They are fit 8 Severe, bait. malice 

it alive prooevties of the Wi ii : with eurstive properti dogron, ol 
containing no poisonous droga +l 
toar down su alroady debilitated sys 

One bottle conning more 
that Is, more real hop strmgth, thas 3 
ordinary beer, Every druggist in Rochester 

Ais tisem, and the physicians be them.” 

Tochester Feentng Lrpeen on Hi Biter. 
Bome of She fnttuns of Rasota, h Min, 

have ground cane seed anid say 
is of good quality, Griddle cakes made 
from it are said to be quite, if not 
superior; to those made from buckwheat 
flour, 

budld it up, 

“ ork, 
and sick with ny alors oF Foam wroie Mr, 
Alexander Ferrin, of Chepango Forks, x 
recently, He used Warner's Bafo Kidney 
Liver Oure. Now he says, “1 cheerfully 
recommend it to all persons suffering in the 

BBWART _ ci— 
The Baptist mission in (iermany re- 

port 184 ehurches, 26,606 membe 
1,467 stations, and 11.818 Sunday. 
school seholors. The churches raised 
$65,000 last year for church purposes. 

Hides! Big Lies ™ 
Kot a fast, mov friend ; for if vou would ses 

the strong, beshthy, blooming men, women sad 
hildren that have ben raise! from beds of 
sieknoss, suffering and almost death, by the nse 
of Hop Bitters, you would say * Truth, glorious 
rath,” Boe *Tratha,” in another column, 

The excursions of bees to collect 
honey are variously estimated at from 

i 

  one to three miles each, and they are 
supposed to make each about ten trips | Lue 
per day. - 

popular use and the testimony in its favor, The 
Bx of Dr. Bull's Cough Byrop is bamense and 
the testimony volaminous, 

We are informed by the immortal 
declaration thst all men are born free 
and equal. How is it with twins? Does 
a twin have sn equal chance with the 
rest of humanity ?— Boston Trawmseripd. | 

Catarrk! 
Mewrs. Ely Bros, druggists, Owego, X. XY: 

For se past thoes winters | have boen afflicted 
with Catarrh and cold in the bead. I spplied 
several remedies without good resndis Last 
winter 1 used your Ceesimn ) 
to secomplish all you ted. T. Fr 
MeCormick, Judge Common Pleas, Elizabeth, 
N. J. Angosi 25, 1880, 

Messrs, Ely Bros, droggists, Owego, X.Y 
I have been afilicted with Catarrh for eight 
years; have tried almost annumbered vem 
without auy relief : 
relief in one bottle of your Cream Balin than 
in all the remedies 1 have used put together, 
Charles A. Cromwell, 27 Bouth Bixth street, 
Drookive, B.D, X.Y, Aug 17, 1580, 

Price, 50 cent 
Owego, N. Y. Will mail i for 60 cons, 

For Dyspepsia, INDIGESTION, 

| 
The proof of the value of any article bs ifs | 

! 
i 

Balm snd found it 

$ 

last winter | found more | 

Elves Cream Balm Co, | 

spirits and general debility in their various | 
forms, sleo as a preventive sgainst fever and | 
sae and other intermitiant fevers, the Fruno | 
Paosraorared Evie or Cavisayas Bane, made : 
by Caswell Hazsrd & Co., New York, snd sald : 

all druggists, is the best tonic; and for by 
petients reoovering from fever or other 
it Las uo sonal 
A IAN — 

The Greatest Discovery of the Age. 
For over thirty four years 

DX TOUIAN'S VENETIAN LINIMENT 
cr warmstied fo cure Cronp Colle, Seu 

i tore, skeen Nternally, and Sore 

sickness 

has 
Doarriea and B sonte 
b at 3 ww Limbs, Chronie Ri 

s 

GE hes wea 

a bodtle, Bold by druggists 
events. Depot, 423 Murray Sires, how Yori, 
  

A GOOD FAMILY REMEDY! 
STRICTLY PURE. 

{This engraving represents the Lungs in & heal 

What the Doctors Say! 
DR. FLETCHER, of Lexington, Missouri, says 

recommend your * Hales ® | 
other medicine for ootighs and ool 

—— 

DR. £. ©, JOHNSON, of Mt, Vernon, lis. writes of 

3 

"” 

some wonderful cums of © wmption ‘a hus plac 
by the use of “Allen's Naaman 4 

muses | DR. J. B. TURNER Blountsville Als a 
physician of twenty-five yours, writes © Jt 
prepuwration for Consumption iu the . 

For all Diseases of the 
Pulmanary Organs, it wil 
exerlient Remedy 

AS AK EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL! 
T CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM | 

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors, 
CINCINNATI, 0, 

For Sale by all Druggists. 

Sold by McKASSON & ROBBINS, New York. 

FREE! 
Mend us your Addross 

ON A POSTAL CARD. 
AND WE WILL SEND YOU OUR INTERESTING 
AND VALUABLE PAMPLLEY FOR LADIES OX 

“Shopping in RewYork” 
EHRICH BROTHERS, 

285 to 295 Eighth Avenue, 
NEW YORK. : 

 POND'S EXTRACT. 
Sebdues inflammation, Uentrols ail Bemorrhapm, 

Aowte avd Cheon, Veonees and Mucous, 
INVALUABLE FOR 

Calarrh; eae neni ammOs 
Care (75 conte), specially pro 

pared to meet serious cases, contains all the curstive 

sropertionof Pend’s Extract ; our Nasal Syringe 
12% conte), invaluable for use ix catarrbal affsctions, 
in simple and effective. 

sare Threat sul Longs, Chapped Hands 
and Face are greatly benefited by the Extract. 
Frosted Limbs and Chitblantaw are promptly re. 
Uavad aud nitimately cured by Pond" 

Pound's Extract is the only 
specific for this disease, Cold in | 

A = Ext - 

# It is npsale to pee othor artiches with our 
tions, Tass! on having PONDS EXTRACT. Refuse 
all imitations and subsiitatos, a 

CELLULOID 
EYE-CLASSES. 
Representing the choicest selected Tortoise 

Shell and Amber. The linhtest. handeomest, 
and strongest known, Seld Ly Opticians and 
ewelors, Made by SPENCER OPTICAL 
MFG. CO, 13 Maiden Lane, New York, 

TED ! 
Holders of worthless (snpposed) and non-paying Rail 

road Stocks and Bonds, and of ated Town 

{ny Soupty and Sats Hani, Way oo focidally fot van by a ¥ ORale Orinh 

{irec), to address F. O. Box 1584, New York City. 
ARYLAND FARMS 87 to per Acre 

AE Short winters, hrosgy snnimers, healthy ellmate, 
Catalogue foe. Ho P. CHAMBERS, Foderalsburg, Md. 
/ LLEN'S Brain Fosd- olives Nervous Debits & 

‘ake of Goperative Organs, rugKh , 
Send for @ir, to Allen's Pharmacy, 313 Ist ey 

Learn Telegraphv. Earn $40 to 8100 YOUNG MEN Learn lerzaniy. Ear bi to pin 
paying offices, Add’s Valentine Bros, Janesville, Wis, 

$350 ng Articles in the wo 
sample free, Jay Bronson, Detroit, Mich. 

7 7 Outfit Free, dress 

_% 8 PO VICKERY, Augusta, Maine, 
BERRY CRATES jd Buksis, Iu usc on 
Sune for Fres Circular, N. D. Batten 

8999 her MANE Fan LE hua die 
os ———— 

GIFT Kairos a0 Wes & So. 0 So rich 
3 for Consumption ix alse 

PISO'S CURE | Cough M the best edicine. 
el 

3 MONTH! AGENTS WANTED | 
Hest Belli Pe 

he mad 
on, Buffalo N.Y, 

LP + 3 

heunustises, | 

% 

tern to any 

§ 

i 
3 

  
i 

¥ 

A YEAR and expenses to Agents 

RE 

FOR 

; a i ora pi po 

§ ox “HEALTH COMFORT” 

rR, pe LE ATI co. 

  

Containing an findeox of Diss 

eases, which gives the Symp. 

toms, Cause, nnd the Best 

Treatment of each. A ‘Fable 
givingatli the prinot puidroage 

used for the Horse, with the 

ordinary dose, efTeotn, and 

antidote when a poison. A 

Table witli an ngraving of 

the Horse's Teolh ot differs 

ent ages with linle= for tells 
ing the age. A valuable oonls 

lecilion of Roeecipis nek 

much other valuable Infors 

mation, 

: 1 05 Oaeh BR rai 
» uk any ads. 

érossin he Jnlte inten ap 

Cilalet 55 CENTS. 
CLUS RATES: 

Five Copies - 
Ten Copies 
Twenty Copios 
One Hundred Coples 

Thre cent stamps received, 

New York Newspaper UiMonm, 
148 & 140 Worth St, X.Y. 

wont poste 

$1.00 
1.78 
3.00 
10.00 

- 

- 

- 

. o 
Tio suse 

whaneorr on Teel 

: ier, : 
tale o 
Bitterse’ 

"MORE THAN 100 STVLIS OF THE 
MASON & HAMLIN 

3 

  

mee ean ryan: 

BE rT me reno ey 
Red River Valley! 

2,000,000 ACRES 

Wheat Lands 
beat tn the world, fur sale by the 

1 Pal, Minneapolis & Mauitoba R.R.Co. 
Band cia on Tr alicwed the stir Lu hreal 

D. A. McKINLAY, 
Land Commissioner, nt, Past, Misw, tt EE ois 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
ICTORIAL 
HISTORY ome WORLD 

ng full and authentis seer crery 

yp ni ahd wo F the Gre ma isdudine a 
Pires, the middie ages Th ea a 1 

Tent of the Naw World. the discovery and settee 

It co a aa vings, and is th Swnpicte Watery of tue Word coer pulh 
oe a apertny 1 pages and extra terms le 

en NATIONAL PUBLISHING Co, Phiiladelyiliin, Pa. 
Hair DyeistucS a FRESE 
ani BEST, 1 acts neat 
teensy yeoduneing 1 . 
patmal clusles of 11 sek 
rows; does NT STAL 
the SAIN, and I sasiy 
applied. It wm oa som 
prepa ation aed » favorite 
onevery well ay polntedtols 
letior 

RISTADORO'S 

MPLOYMENT LSA OR Troreime 
ARY permenth, AHEXPENSE 

Xa Wika Seympily pala, IOAN 2 + 208 George St. Cluciunail, O. 
A Agesta Won el elallne made = 

tellingors VATE FAMILY 
ice, ai Ba : pn a. 

; SC Tunail, Oh me mt pt Hat LE Lu, LN 

GARR.COLLECTORS. 
PETROLEUM JELLY 3 

Used and approved by the 
EUROPE and AX 

25 a 

leading PHYSI- 
LBL 

GRAND MEDAL AT 
SILVER MEDAL AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.   

-


